Part name of the main body
①

How to use Cocoon
③

Power On/Off Button

②

touch ◀/▶ direction panel.

Direction panel

③

Exposure lamp

Trigger
⑤

Select each function of X-ray exposure setting by

to turn on the device.

②

④

Keep press power button for 2 seconds

Safety lock

③

Set value of the function of X-ray
exposure

setting

by

▲/▼

④

direction

panel.

⑥

Unlock a safety lock after X-ray exposure
setting. Lock- push lock button to right side,
unlock – push lock button to left side.

Neck strap hook ring

①

Power ON/OFF button:

Keep press power button till the device turn on or off

(about 2 seconds).
②

Direction panel:
◀/▶ direction panel – select each function of X-ray exposure setting.
▲/▼ direction panel – change a value of the function of X-ray exposure setting.

③

Exposure lamp: the lamp light is a green normally and it turns as orange on during
X-ray exposure.

④

Neck strap hook ring: a hook for connecting Neck strap.

⑤

Trigger: X-ray exposure trigger.

⑥

Safety lock: safety option to avoid unintended X-ray exposure.

⑥

When user pull the exposure trigger, a ⑦
device status on GUI will changed as “ready”
to “exposure” and LED lamp turned orange
and “beep” sound occurres.

Keep press power button for 2 seconds to turn
off the device.

How to charge the battery
①

Connect

adapter

DC

jack

to

Cocoon

Main control screen consist
②

The lamp of the charging dock and

②

③

below.

charging dock.

③

①

Mount Cocoon on the charging dock as

④

④

⑥

⑤

①

Detector type: indicates detector type, PSP / Sensor / Film.

②

Patient type: indicates patient type, Adult or Pedo.

③

Teeth type: indicates teeth type, bitewing, canine, molar, incisor.

④

Device status: indicates the tube status.

⑤

Exposure setting time: indicates exposure time.

⑥

Battery status: indicates a battery status.

The lamp of the charging dock and

adapter is light on as red during the

adapter is light on as green when the

battery charging..

battery fully charged.

Setting screen consist

①

Go to setting menu - Press ▲/▼ direction touch panel at the same time.



Power save time: Device will turn off if the device not operates for a while. User can



Sound effect: Decide to sound when user touches direction panel.



Explain product: play a voice quick user guide instruction.



F/W Version: indicates a firmware version of the device.

set the term.

How to use neckstrap
Case Ⅰ
②

Put the external battery's output jack

Case Ⅱ
①

into the undercover of sleeve.

③

Hook the neckstrap hook to main

Appearance after a neckstrap hooked
with the device.

②

battery to the magnetic part of the

④

⑥

Put the external battery's output jack

①

into the undercover of sleeve.

Move the label side of the external
battery to the magnetic part of the

neckstrap, external battery will stick to

neckstrpa, external battery will stick to

the neckstrap.

the neckstrap.

Hook the other neckstrap hook to main

④

body's downside ring. And then

body's upside ring.

⑤

Move the label side of the external

Hook the neckstrap hook to main

③

Hook the other neckstrap hook to main
body's downside ring. And then

body's downside ring.

connect the external battery's DC jack

connect the external battery's DC jack

to main body's connector.

to main body's connector

Use the neckstrap as shown below.

⑤

Appearance after a neckstrap hooked
with the deivce.

⑥

Use the neckstrap as shown below.

